Key Figures (E million)First quarter ended 31.320202019Order Intake159.6163.1Of Which:Europe, Middle East & Africa33.639.8Americas65.859.0Asia Pacific60.264.3Order Backlog297.9274.2Sales130.1138.6Of Which:Europe, Middle East & Africa30.530.8Americas62.164.9Asia Pacific37.542.9Cost of Sales86.993.1Gross Profit43.245.5Marketing & Selling Expenses25.626.6R&D Expenses4.64.3Earnings/(Loss) before Interest & Taxes(0.6)2.3Net Income/(Loss)(13.3)(2.6)Source: Schenck Process Q1 2020 results.

COMMENTMeasuring and process technology specialist Schenck has posted fiscal 2020 first quarter net sales of €130.1 million, down 6.1% on the prior year, while its orders contracted 2.2% to €159.6 million.The company\'s profitability was also down on the prior period with EBIT falling to a loss of €0.6 million compared to a year earlier gain of €2.3 million. As with the previous year, Schenck recorded a net loss for the quarter, which widened from €2.6 million to €13.3 million, impacted by financing expenses of €22.8 million.Schenck\'s president & CEO, Keith Cochrane, said that Covid-19 had affected performance in the quarter, predominantly its Chinese operations with resulting delivery delays in Germany and Australia for certain products."It is clear that there will be more significant impacts in quarter two as a result of broad-based global business activity restrictions and growing adverse economic consequences," Cochrane added. "This will be mitigated to some extent by a record order book and the relative resilience of our aftermarket business and food and mining exposures. The impact on subsequent quarters is less clear and will be determined by how quickly normal business activity is able to resume and the broader economic effects of Covid-19 on the markets we serve."Cochrane added that the prospect of a slow recovery to the global economic recovery meant that it was planning for reduced activity levels."We are mindful, that the current crisis will bring longer term changes," he said.[www.schenck.com](http://www.schenck.com){#interrefs10}
